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Browick Road Primary and Nursery School 

Special Educational Needs (SEN) Information Report 20/21 

 
At Browick Road Primary and Nursery School we are committed to working together with all 
members of our school community.  The information below forms part of the Local Offer 
and explains what we offer as a school for you and your child. We would welcome your 
feedback and future involvement in the review of our offer, so please do contact us using 
the details below: 
 
Name of SEN Governor:  Jeremy Wiggin 
Name of SENCo:  Corrina Peachment 
Name of Headteacher:  Pauline McMullan 
 
All of these can be contacted through Corrina Peachment our Special Educational Needs   
Co-ordinator (SENCo) on 01953 603061. 
 
If you have specific questions about the Norfolk Local Offer please look at the Frequently 
Asked Questions on Norfolk’s local offer website.   
 
Alternatively, if you think your child may have SEN please speak to their class teacher or 
contact Corrina Peachment, our SENCo on 01953 603061. 
 
 
SEN Profile for 
19/20

 
 
This year, to date, there are 27 children on the SEN support register. This forms 
approximately 11% of the school population. 
4 children currently have an EHCP (Education, Health and Care Plan). 
 

We provide support for the following SEN: 
Browick Road Primary and Nursery School is an inclusive school and will ensure all children are able to 
access the curriculum appropriately and achieve their potential. At different times in their school 
career, a child or young person may have been identified as having a special educational need. 
 
  The Code of Practice defines SEN as: 
 
“A child or young person has SEN if they have a learning difficulty or disability which calls for special 
educational provision to be made for them.  A child of compulsory school age or a young person has 
a learning difficulty or disability if they: 
 

(a) Have a significantly greater difficulty in learning than the majority of others of the same age; 
or 

(b) Have a disability which prevents or hinders them from making use of educational facilities 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer
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of a kind generally provided for others of the same age in mainstream schools or 
mainstream post-16 institutions.” 

 
A child is identified as having SEN when they need provision that is ‘additional to or different from’ 
the normal differentiated curriculum in order to overcome the barrier to their learning. 
 
Children can find learning in school difficult for lots of reasons.  They may have been absent from 
school, they may have attended lots of different schools and not had a consistent opportunity to 
learn.  They may not speak English very well or at all, they may be worried about different things that 
distract them from learning. Children identified as having a Special Educational Need or Disability 
(SEND) will be considered within one or more of the following categories of need: 
 

• Communication and interaction 

• Cognition and learning 

• Social, emotional and mental health difficulties 

• Sensory and/or physical needs 
 

Our Cluster SEN policy gives further details about each category.  
Further information about the four areas of SEND can be found in the SEN Code of Practice (2014)  
 

Support is given and provision is adapted for children with;         

• Physical Disabilities 

• Social and Emotional needs 

• Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 

• Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 

• Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) 

• Mental Health issues 

• Cognition and Learning needs 

• Sensory Processing disorder 

• Hearing Impairments 

• Sight Impairments 

• Dyslexia, Dyscalculia, Dyspraxia, Dysgraphia 

• Attachment disorders 
 

This list is not exhaustive and we will support all children in school that are identified as needing extra 
support to the best of our ability. 
 
Our approach to teaching children with SEN includes: 

At Browick Road Primary and Nursery School we believe in Achieving Success Together.   
 
We work hard to create an inclusive culture in our school where all adults and children participate in 
learning and where the diversity of children’s backgrounds, interests, experience, knowledge and skills 
is celebrated. 
 
We value high quality teaching for all learners and actively monitor teaching and learning in the 
school.  For more information on our approach please see our teaching and learning policy which can 
be found on our website.  
 
Our School Improvement and Development Plan for 20/21 is about ensuring our Provision is effective 

https://www.browickroadprimary.co.uk/files/20152016wymondhamclustersendpolicy.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-code-of-practice-0-to-25
https://www.browickroadprimary.co.uk/documents/policies/New%20Teaching%20and%20Learning%20Policy.pdf
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for all children through the use of a provision map. This will include upskilling both teachers and 
Teaching Assistants (TAs) on effective classroom support and adult deployment. This year, the focus of 
our training program is Autism and Dyslexia. In additional to this we have TAs who are trained in both 
Maths and English interventions, Precision Teaching and ELSA (Emotional Literacy Support Assistant). 
 
We aim to create a learning environment which is flexible enough to meet the needs of all members 
of our school community.  We continually assess children’s learning to ensure that all make good 
progress.  Our whole school tracking system monitors the progress of every child and staff engage in 
regular meetings and moderation both in school, with our cluster schools and with other schools in 
Norfolk. 
 
We use a variety of strategies to ensure the children with SEN can remain in their mainstream class as 
much as possible. These include: 
 

• The use of specific resources 

• Interventions including sensory activities 

• Additional adult support in the class 

• Personalised targets (Learning Plans) 

• Differentiated curriculum 

• Promoting independence through questioning. 
 

For Further information about our whole school provision see our school’s Provision Map.  
 

We identify and assess pupils with SEND using the following methods: 

Early identification of the barriers to learning is essential so we begin this journey by working closely 
with parents. Discussions will be based around strengths of the child and any concerns we have at 
school and that parents may have at home. Parents will have the opportunity to complete a ‘One Page 
Profile’. 
 
School will observe children and make notes around behaviour that are of a concern. These 
observations will take place over a short period of time and in several different situations to ensure 
we obtain an overall picture of the child. 
 
The class teacher will discuss their concerns with the SENCo (Mrs Peachment) and she may carry out 
further observations and/or assessment to gain more information about the child and their need. 
 
A discussion between the class teacher, SENCo and parents will take place and next steps will be 
discussed. This could be a recommendation to visit a GP or school may continue to monitor the child. 
 
If the school decides the child has an SEN they will put the on the SEN Support register. This entitles 
them to support that is ‘in addition to and different from’ a normal differentiated curriculum and as a 
result a Learning Plan may be written to identify specific targets that the child will work on. This will 
be discussed with all involved including the parent and the child, to obtain their thoughts and views. 
Regular meetings will take place between the teacher and parents to discuss targets and outcomes. 
The children also complete their own ‘ONE PAGE PROFILE’. This allows them to share their thoughts 
and ideas. These can then be used to support learning where appropriate.  
 
The teacher, SENCo and parents will continue to work together from this point to support the children 
in the best way possible. This may be through the use of specific resources in school and /or at home, 
a referral to school to school support (S2S), an Educational Psychologist (EP) or another service or 
professional, such as Early Help or ‘Just One Norfolk’. 
 
In some cases the school, parents and /or other professional involved may decide the child needs an 

https://www.browickroadprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Whole-School-Provision-Map-Nov-2020.pdf
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Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP).  
An EHC plan is a legal document that describes a child or young person's special educational, health 
and social care needs, explains the extra help that will be given to meet those needs and how that 
help will support the child or young person to achieve what they want to in their life.  
The purpose of an EHCP is to make special educational provision to the meet the SEN of the child or 
young person; so as to secure the best possible outcomes for them across education, health and social 
care, and to prepare them for adulthood, as they grow older. 

 
At this point the SENCo will begin this process and an application will be made to Norfolk County 
Council. Parents are also entitled to make their own application and details can be found here. EHCP 
Application. 
 
We have a range of assessment tools available to enable the 
SENCo to support with the identification of barriers to learning. 
These include Dyslexia Gold. 
 

We evaluate the effectiveness of our SEND provision in the following ways: 

Monitoring progress is an integral part of teaching and learning at Browick Road Primary and Nursery 
School.  Staff are involved in reviewing the impact of interventions for children with SEN. Parents and 
children are informed about progress and impact.   
 
We follow the ‘assess, plan, do, review’ model and ensure that parents/carers and children are 
involved in each step.  Before any additional provision is selected to help a child, the SENCo, teacher, 
parent/carer and child, agree what they expect to be different following this intervention.  A baseline 
will also be recorded, which can be used to compare the impact of the provision. This review can be 
built into the intervention itself, or it can be a formal meeting held at least once a term, where we all 
discuss progress and next steps. 
 
If a child has an EHCP, the same termly review conversations take place, but the 
EHCP will also be formally reviewed annually. 
 
The SENCo monitors the impact of support and interventions to ensure that they 
are effective.  Intervention data is also shared with the Wymondham Cluster Schools so that all 
SENCos are able to select high quality provision. 
Progress data of all learners is collated by the whole school and monitored by teachers, Senior Leaders 
and Governors.  We are also part of the Wymondham Cluster Schools SEN group which reviews and 
moderates the progress of children with special educational needs.  Our school and cluster data is also 
monitored by the Local Authority and Ofsted. 
 

Our arrangements for reviewing the progress of pupils with SEND are as follows: 

Children’s attainments and achievements are monitored by their class 
teacher who is required to provide high quality teaching and learning 
opportunities differentiated for individual pupils.  Where a child is not 
making expected progress (identified on our school tracking system) or falls 
behind their peers, additional support will be provided under the guidance 
of the class teacher. Expected progress could:  

• Be similar to that of peers; 

• Match or better the child’s previous rate of progress; 

• Close the attainment gap between the child and their peers; 

• Prevent the attainment gap growing wider. 
 

Where children continue to make less than expected progress despite support and high quality 
teaching, the class teacher will work with the school’s SENCo to assess if a child has a significant 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer/support-for-learning/education-health-and-care-ehc-plans/ehc-needs-assessment-and-plans/ehc-needs-assessment-requests
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer/support-for-learning/education-health-and-care-ehc-plans/ehc-needs-assessment-and-plans/ehc-needs-assessment-requests
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learning difficulty and agree appropriate support or intervention. Details of assessment tools and 
materials used in our cluster can be found in Appendix B of our Cluster SEN policy.  
 
Support and intervention is carefully monitored and its impact measured.    
For some children we may want to seek advice from specialist teams.  In our school and Wymondham 
Cluster Schools we have access to various specialist services.   
We have access to services universally provided by Norfolk County Council, which are described on the 
Local Offer website:  
 
We also employ 21 teaching assistants across the School and Nursery who deliver a range of 
interventions identified on our provision map. 
 

https://www.browickroadprimary.co.uk/files/20152016wymondhamclustersendpolicy.pdf
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer
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We adapt the curriculum for pupils with SEND in the following ways: 
The Teacher Standards 2012 detail the expectations on all teachers to adapt the 
curriculum to ensure access to learning for all children in their class.  
 
Our Teachers will use various strategies to adapt access to the curriculum, this might 
include using: 
 

• Visual timetables 

• Social stories 

• Writing frames 

• A range of different technologies to support communication and learning eg. 
ipads 

• Positive behaviour rewards system 

• Nurture activities 

• Specific resources 
 
Each child identified as having SEN is entitled to support that is ‘additional to or different 
from’ a normal differentiated curriculum.  The type of support is dependent on the 
individual learning needs, and is intended to enable access to learning and overcome the 
barrier to learning identified.  This support is described on a provision map, which 
although does not detail the individual learner names, describes the interventions and 
actions that we undertake at Browick Road Primary and Nursery School to support 
learners with SEN across the year groups.  We modify the provision map regularly, and it 
changes every year, as our learners and their needs change.  
The provision map for 2020/21 can be found on our website. 
 
At Browick Road Primary and Nursery School we share our 
provision map with our colleagues in the Wymondham Cluster 
Schools so that we can learn from each other and demonstrate 
what we offer for children with SEN.  We work with our cluster 
to promote inclusive practice across all the schools to ensure 
equality of opportunity. 
 
Our provision map is shared with Governors who are able to ensure that we monitor the 
impact of these interventions on learning across the school. 
 

We enable pupils with SEND to engage in the activities of the school, together with 
children who do not have SEND, in the following ways: 

All learners at Browick Road Primary and Nursery School have the same opportunity to 
access extra-curricular activities.  Parents/carers and children are informed of school-led 
activities throughout the year.  
 
Each year we offer a wide range of extra-curricular clubs for our children run by both 
school staff e.g. cooking, choir, knitting, gardening and pop dance, and by outside 

providers e.g. ukekele, football, tennis and rugby. 
We are committed to making reasonable adjustments to 
ensure participation for all. It is arranged on an individual 
basis as the need arises.  
 
Our Equalities, Information and Objectives Scheme is 
reviewed by all staff and governors annually.  It is informed 
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by the Equality Act 2010.  This legislation places specific duties on schools, settings and 
providers including the duty not to discriminate, harass or victimise a child or adult linked 
to a protected characteristic defined in the Equality Act and to make ‘reasonable 
adjustments’.   
 
The Equality Act 2010 definition of disability is: 
 
“A person has a disability for the purposes of this Act if (s)he has a physical or mental 
impairment which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on his ability to carry 
out normal day-to-day activities.” 
Section 1(1) Disability Discrimination Act 1995 
 
This definition of disability in the Equality Act includes children with long term health 
conditions such as asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, and cancer.  Children and young people 
with such conditions do not necessarily have SEN, but there is a significant overlap 
between disabled children and young people and those with SEN.  Children and young 
people may therefore be covered by both SEN and disability legislation. 
 
More information about the Equality Act, the protected characteristics or duties on public 
bodies, can be found on our website. 

The following emotional, mental and social support is available for pupils with SEND: 

In school we use a system called Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) that 
focuses on the understanding of feelings. 
For individual children we offer ELSA (Emotional Literacy Support) from our Trained TA 
and this gives them the opportunity for 1:1 time to talk. 
 

We will make referrals to POINT 1 and CAHMS (Children and Adult 
Mental Health Service) as required. Children will receive individual 
sessions with an external professional. 
 

In addition, we use the services of the following specialists: 
 
Point One – support for Mental Health 
CAHMS - support for Mental Health 
Educational Psychologists 
Special Education Needs Schools (S2S) 
Children’s Services – Support for the family 
Speech and Language Therapists 
Just One Norfolk – Health Professionals 
 
Working with other professionals allows us to create a team of support around the child. 

The Language and Development Centre 

We are also fortunate to have a Specialist Resource Base (SRB) for Speech, Language and 
Communication needs at our school.  This is for children with speech, language and 
communication needs who are otherwise developing within the average range.  Intensive 
speech therapy is integrated into their curriculum.  Further information can be found on 
our website.  
The SRB has places for up to 10 children from various setting that have a significant 
speech and language delay.  Schools can apply for a place in the SRB and children will be 
accepted providing them meet the criteria.The children are taught by two well trained 
teachers and a specialist TA. They remain in the SRB for 4 terms.  

https://www.browickroadprimary.co.uk/information/specialist-resource-base-srb/
https://www.browickroadprimary.co.uk/information/specialist-resource-base-srb/
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Our confirmed plans for SEN provision in the future: 

The school priority for this year is to enable the children with SEN to become more 
independent learners. This will be achieved by further training our TAs in the use of higher 
order questioning. We aim to develop an Autistic and Dyslexia friendly environment and, 
to date all staff have received extensive training on Autism. Dyslexia training is to follow 
later in the year. To support all children and their well-being whole school Nurture 
training will be explored and implemented. 
 

Browick Road Primary and nursery School receives funding directly to 
the school from the Local Authority to support the needs of children 
with SEND.  This is described in a SEN memorandum.  The amount of 
funding we received for 2020/21 is: £186745 
               £86,745 for mainstream SEND  

                             £100,000 for our LDC. 
 

All primary schools in the Wymondham cluster have signed a governance agreement 
which helps us to work together.  We have written our Cluster policy for SEND which can 
be found on our website. 
 
The Wymondham cluster of schools are committed to working together to improve 
learning for all.  We are able to share resources, training and moderate provision for 
learners with SEND.   
Our transitional arrangements for pupils with SEND include: 

Transition is a part of life for everyone.  This can be transition to a 
new class in school, having a new teacher, or moving on to another 
school, training provider or moving in to employment.   
 
Browick Road Primary and Nursery School is committed to working 
in partnership with children, families and other providers to ensure 
positive transitions occur. 
 
Planning for transition is a part of our provision for all children with SEN.  Moving classes 
will be discussed with you and your child in preparation for this.  Transition to other 
schools will be discussed at the appropriate time to ensure time for planning and 
preparation.  
 

Norfolk’s Local Offer 

Further details about what the Local Authority can be found on the following website.: 
www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer 
 

http://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer
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Parents of children with SEND may find the following additional services helpful: 

Browick Road Primary and Nursey School, as part of the Wymondham cluster group of schools, work 
alongside parents to creating a support group called ‘LINKS’: 

• Learning, Inclusive Nurture, Knowledge and Support (LINKS). 

The group meets regularly to share ideas, experiences and information. Speakers are invited to share 
their expertise and offer guidance to parents also. 
 
The following links maybe useful for parents: 

https://www.norfolksendpartnershipiass.org.uk/  

https://www.gov.uk/children-with-special-educational-needs 

Norfolk Family Information Service (FIS) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-guide-for-parents-and-carers 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-support-easy-read-guide-for-parents 

https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/ 

https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/help-resources/resources/family-guide-send-system-
england 

https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/help-resources/resources/identifying-social-care-needs-
disabled-children-and-young-people 

www.nasen.org.uk/resources - Girls and Autism 

• www.familyvoice.org.uk 
•  
• www.sibs.org.uk 
•  
• www.CarersMatterNorfolk.org.uk 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/care-support-and-health/get-help-with-looking-after-
someone/support-for-carers 

• www.norfolk.gov.uk/mentalhealthresources 
•  
• www.norfolk.gov.uk/SEN 
•  

Our arrangements regarding SEND related complaints from parents are as follows: 

If a parent is not happy for any reason their first point of contact is teacher. 
 
If the situation cannot be resolved then they may wish to speak to the SENCo. 
The Head Teacher would be the next person to discuss the complaint with if the 
SENCo was unable to resolve the situation. Please see our complaints policy for 
more details.  

http://www.ashleighprimary.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/LINKS-Dates-Poster-for-2017-2018.pdf
https://www.norfolksendpartnershipiass.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/children-with-special-educational-needs
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-guide-for-parents-and-carers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-support-easy-read-guide-for-parents
https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/
https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/help-resources/resources/family-guide-send-system-england
https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/help-resources/resources/family-guide-send-system-england
https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/help-resources/resources/identifying-social-care-needs-disabled-children-and-young-people
https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/help-resources/resources/identifying-social-care-needs-disabled-children-and-young-people
http://www.nasen.org.uk/resources
http://www.familyvoice.org.uk/
http://www.sibs.org.uk/
http://www.carersmatternorfolk.org.uk/
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/care-support-and-health/get-help-with-looking-after-someone/support-for-carers
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/care-support-and-health/get-help-with-looking-after-someone/support-for-carers
http://www.norfolk.gov.uk/mentalhealthresources
http://www.norfolk.gov.uk/SEN
https://www.browickroadprimary.co.uk/documents/policies/Complaints%20Policy%202017.pdf


 

 

 
This SEN report is reviewed annually by the SENCo and SEN Governor. 

Last Reviewed in November 2020 

Date for next review November 2021 

 

If you would like to offer feedback on this report please contact Corrina Peachment (SENCo) on 01953 603061 
or email deputyhead@browickroad.norfolk.sch.uk 

 

mailto:deputyhead@browickroad.norfolk.sch.uk

